RELIGIOUS
ROUP 6 beld their final
meeting on Marcb 22. Tbe
matter discussed was the last
section of the draft document,
an Appendix entitled Projection
into the Future.
The delegates were generally in agreement with the ideas
contained in the paragraph on
the need for specialists in the
diocese, especially in the fields
of religious sociology, mass
media and catechetics.
However tbey wanted the text to be
rewritten to indicate how precisely religious can contribute
to satisfying these needs.
The next paragrapb of tbe
Appendix suggests that "if there
is an openness to the Holy
Spirit we will have no diffi·
culties in determining the important needs of the Hong
Kong Church". It then goes on
to propose that "a priorities-list
be drawn up for the Churcb of
Hong Kong and a separate list
for the religious communities".
Fourteen items are then mentioned for possible inclusion in
these lists.
Opinion was divided over the
way to deal with this paragraph. Some spoke in favour
of listing our priorities; others
felt this was asking too much
of the delegates and sbould be
left to the Conferences of Major Superiors.
Others
again
thought that the Group sbould
pick out a few areas in which
religious could bere and now
do something, since it was not
immediately obvious what they
could realistically contribute to
a number of the areas mentioned. As a result of a vote
it was decided to band the
list over to the Major Superiors
and leave them to determine
priorities.
The draft document proposes
that a personal file be kept on
each religious in the diocese,
with
information about his
talents and qualifications, in the
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Convention News
of the last scbool or by encouraging them
interests of making the best recommendation
to take part in parish activities
possible use of available man- cbapter of tbe draft (Highet
or both".
power for the good of tbe Religious Instruction), together
To a recommendation urging
with
the
revised
version
of
the
Cburcb. This proposal was not
very enthusiastically received. cbapter on The Family, Basis
It was agreed that there should for all Christian Instruction,
was decided to add a pbrase
be greater collaboration
be- was discussed.
It was pointed out by the or two to remind children to
tween the different congregalions and the diocese, but the first speaker that the draft says foster love for their siblings and
method proposed to achieve this little about the pastoral care to become reconciled with them
seemed
inappropriate. Fears and religious education of uni- immediately after a row or a
were expressed that it would versity students. This, he felt, is figbt, as a way of forming in
them attitudes of tolerance and
regrettable since during their
result in practice in an infiation
forgivingness.
of talents and that the records time at the university students
Two new recommendations
might bear little resemblance to pass through a critical period
reality. Moreover tbe good of witb no one to belp them. A were added to those already in
tbe draft. One states that "parthe individual religious cannot
ents sbould help their children
!de~r&;:,":
be taken care of sufficiently if p'::to~l:tf.::ti~:.t
in their choice of a state in life
he is liable to be called on to sion in the diocese sbould
in
accordance with Christian
do some work merely 00 the see to establishing chaplainci es
The
other
that
wbere both students and pro- r.rinciplcs".
strength of annotations punch'parents
should foster a regard
fessors could easily approach a
ed on to a card; nor indeed
would
the
congregations
be priest. In reply to this it was for a religious vocation and enable to provide properly for emphasised that the Pastoral In- courage the seeds of a vocation
their own legitimate needs since stitute will not be directly con- wben they perceive them to be
it would be very hard to refuse cerned with university students present in their children".
The last recommendation to
requests made as a result of the but will aim at providing higher
information made public in this religious instruction; moreover provoke discussion urges the
Immediate abolition of the preway. A more satisfactory solu- most of the post-secondary
tion, it was suggested, would colleges have a Catholic society sent system of classification of
be to provide Superiors with a and a chaplain; students whose wedding ceremonies.
After an
list of the needs of the diocese colleges have not these facilities exchange of views it was point.
ed out that this proposal, whatSO they can see whether they are cared for by the Federation
have men available to do the of Students.
ever its merits, is hardly releA lay delegate maintained
vant to a statement on religious
work required and decide who
would be most suitable for it.
that the Pastoral Institute could instruction in tbe family.
It
Should a local Chinese con- play a useful role by keeping was therefore agreed to omit
gregation be founded in the tn contact with the chap1ains it.
diocese?
"It is envisaged
that
of university students, letting
With the unanimous acce_pttbe members sbould use Chi- them know of lectures and anee of a final recommendation
nese dress and live in Chinese seminars that might be of in- urging parishes to help parents
style according to the spirit of terest to them. A recommendafulfil their duty of seeing to the
Hong Kong people".
To this tion framed in these terms was religious formation of their
suggestion
it was objected that later accepted by the delegates children, the labours of Worknormally a new religious con- in place of the one found in ing Group 2 came to an end.
gregation comes into being the text.
from below and not from on
Tbe first recommendation of
EDUCATION
top. Moreover since almost all
the revised draft on the ·Family
f a meeting on March 24,
women in Hong Kong now urges Cbristian parents to take
Group
3 continued their diswear
European-style
dress, seriously their responsibility for
there seems a slight contradic- communicating the faith to cussion of the recommendations
contained
in
the draft docution in proposing that nuns their children. A priest delegate
wear Chinese dress and at the felt it is not enough to stress ment's chapter 13, Staff and
same time live according to the the parents' duty of handing on Administration.
Tbe draft recommends that "a
spirit of Hong Kong people.
without also saying something
Anotber suggestion was the about what they should band school advisory council should
establishment of a Lay Institute
on. He asked tberefore that the be set up in each school for the
in the diocese. A number of recommendation urge parents to purpose of wider consultation
to curricular and
speakers pointed out that there acquaint themselves with the pertaining
are members of at least one such contents of tbe faitb (the mys- extracurricular activities". The
Institute already in Hong Kong. teries of the Trinity, Incarna .. rust speaker opposed the sugtion, Redemption)
and how gestion, saying that frequent
Others objected to tbe comparison made in the text between these can be applied to daily staff meetings attended by all
the teachers sbould be recomlay institutes and religious con- living.
gregations to the detriment 01
A nun made the point that mended instead. He was supthe latter. It was finally agreed the text is silent on the res- ported by another speaker who
to invite those interested and
saw staff meetings as a way of
concerned to study the feasi- ~d~ib:::~ir o~hif;:::ts wlili
giving all the teacbers
the
bility of the further develop- chance of proper amusement, chance of airing their views:
ment of tbe lay institute move- to give them moral guidance afterwards they could not comment in Hong Kong.
and to send them to a Cathoplain that they were not given
A
final
recommendation lic school. This last item was
the opportunity of having their
urges the setting up of a re- the signal for the start of a say. In favour of the recomsearch centre to subject to sys- lengthy discussion.
mendation it was urged that
tematic analysis and evaluation
Some speakers were in fav- staff meetings are unwieldy
the life and apostolate of the our of reminding parents ot affairs at which no one--or
members of religious congregatheir duty to send their child- very few-has
anything to say;
tions working in Hong Kong. ren to a Catholic scbool: how a smaller group wbich would
One speaker felt that such a else can children get a proper
cbannel the opinions of the rest
centre is a rather ambitious progrounding in their religion? A of the staff would seem much
ject for one diocese to under- priest maintained that the supermore effective.
A nun said
take on its own. He pointed out visor of a Catbolic school has that in her school staff meetings
that such centres already exist the obligation
to accept a are beld for one balf of tbe
Catholic
applicant,
at least teachers one week and for the
in Taiwan and the Philippines.
We should therefore, he sug- wben his qualifications equal other balf the next.
gested, make use of these those of other applicants.
A
Two headmasters present exfacilities before thinking of set- Sister who that very morning plained how successfully the
ting up our own. This view was had visited about a dozen famschool
advisory council of their
accepted by tbe delegates who ilies in her parish reported that
schools works.
One said that
agreed to recommend that a four of tbem bad complained
up
to
now
there is DO student
research institute be set: up in of their inability to place their
Hong Kong wben the diocese offspring in a Catholic school. representative, hut it is hoped to
has the means of doing so: but Other speakers, however, felt it include one in the near future.
A Sister pointed out that wbat
that in the meantime the is unnecessary to remind paris needed is an effective way for
facilities
available elsewhere ents of this duty. In addition,
sbould be used.
there are insufficient places in the principal to keep in contact
The last vote of the evening Catholic schools, as one dele- with the staff; the means used
decided that the matter con- gate reminded the Group, add- to achieve this are of secondIt was agreed
tained in the Appendix should ing that if we state too clearly ary importance.
therefore to reword the recomnot form a separate chapter of the parent,' duty in this matter
mendation: "it is imperative to
the
revised
document
but tbey might well start demanding
find some really effective means
should be inserted in the earlier their corresponding right!
chapters where appropriate.
As a result of tbe debate it to enable tbe teaching staff to
in a responsible
was agreed to recommend that participate
REUGIOUS INSTRUCTION
parents sbould do their best "to manner in the running of the
school,
such
as
a school advisory
ROUP 2 have also held their help their cbildren find a relifinal meeting. This took place gious
atmosphere
either
by council, frequent staff meetings,
panel
meetings,
etc."
on March 23 wben the last sending them to a Catholic
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There was some discussion
over the question of student
participation in these contact!
between staff and principal. 10
the end it was decided to recommend that whatever means
are adopted to establish tbis dialogue "provision should be made
in secondary schools for the
possibility of the participation of
senior students in matters which
affect them closely".
The next recommendation of
the text urges that "a council of
principals should be organised
for the purpose of exchanging
educational and administrative
experience".
Some delegates
thought such a council is necessary in order to hammer out an
agreed policy for the running of
Catbolic schools and as a means
of ensuring a united stand on
problems felt to be of vital interest to education in Hong
Kong. But most of the delegates were opposed to the suggestion. It was felt that since
principals
already belong to
various educational groups, the
organisation of still another
would not be welcomed; and
anyway they could achieve nothing that the Catholic Education Council could not achieve
more effectively. It was decided to delete the recommendation.
"Local
competent
laymen
sbould be appointed principals
of schools" _ The first delegate
to speak on this recommendation wanted to know if it implied that the local laymen already principals are not competent. Another wondered out
loud whetber it intended to exclude local competent religious.
A Sister said she was not opposed to local lay people taking
over tbe running of schools
founded by religious as long as
they are willing to take over tbe
liabilities also (debts, etc.). AD
other delegate pointed out that
at the 4th Asian Catholic Education Conference it was strongly beld by some that competence should be the sole criterion
used in choosing
a principal and that the question o(
his nationality or whether he is'
a priest, religious or lay person
is irrelevant.
It was finally decided to omit this recommendation also.
The next recommendation
discussed urges tbat teachers of
all Catholic schools should be
paid the "arne salaries as their
counterparts
in Government
schools. To some this recommendation seemed unrealistic.
Private-assisted schools, it wu
asserted, just could not continue
if they bad to pay salaries at
the level proposed. In a recent
study of 35 sucb schools, 28
said they are constantly in the
red; the four which claimed
modest surpluses achieve this
result only by paying the teachers less that they would like to.
Is the answer then to raise
school fees? But this is agains
tbe wbole trend today. Should
tbe diocese reappraise the wa)'l
it uses its available resources
and assist Catholic schools to
pay Government-scale salaries?
Tbis did not seem the right
solution. The recommendation.
it was agreed, should be addressed to Government and
point out that there is little jusIillcation for the privileged situs
tion of, for instance, grant-inaid schools.
It is a question of
educating children and these are
all equal. Teachers too are <loing equal work for whicb they
should get equal pay-and t.bi1
should extend to fringe benefiu
also.
Time put an end to the debate at this point. But it will
be resumed at the Group's next
-and
hopefully final-e-meeting
on Wednesday, March 31.

